A former East Dundee resident Jerry Nerge, 21, of Teal Point Road, Mountain Home, Arkansas, drowned at 4:30 pm Thursday in a 100 plus feet of water in the Jordan area of Lake Norfolk. He was born September 10, 1954 in Elgin, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert and Leonora Borhart Nerge. He was a carpenter. Surviving are his parents of Dundee; 2 brothers, David of Dundee and Donald of Mountain Home, Arkansas, 1 sister Patricia Sullivan of Addison and his maternal grandfather Louis Borhart of Huntley. He was preceded in death by his grandparents Gustav and Mabel Nerge and his grandmother Grace Borhart. Funeral services will be at 1:30 pm Saturday in the Miller Funeral Home, Dundee, with burials in Dundee Township Cemetery East. Memorials may be made to the Immanuel Lutheran Church or the charity of choice.